Confirmation Letter for Products
Outside the Scope of China Compulsory Certificate CCC

We, Schneider Electric IT Corporation
132 Fairgrounds Road
West Kingston, Rhode Island 02892 USA

Japanese Address, 2-4-1, Shibakoen
Shiba Park Bldg. B Kan 13f
Minato-ku, 105-0011
Japan

Product Description (utilization of product):

NetBotz is an active monitoring solutions design to protect against physical threats environmental or human, that can cause disruption or downtime to the IT infrastructure.

*Model Numbers: NetBotz, NBPD0123, NBPD0150, NBPD0155, NBPD0160, NBPD017, NBPD0180, NBWL0355, NBWL0356, NBWL0455, NBWL0456, NBWL0500, NBWL500N, NBWL500NQ, NBWL500Q, NBWL550, NBRK0200, NBRK0201, NBRK0250, NBRK0320, NBRK0320E, NBRK0320Q, NBRK0320EQ, NBRK0450, NBRK0451, NBRK0550, NBRK0551, NBRK0570, NBRK0750, AP9608, AP9513, AP9322, AP9324, AP9325, AP9335T, AP9335TH, NBES0301, NBES0302, NBES0303, NBES0304, NBES0305, NBES0306, NBES0307, NBES0308, NBWS100T, NBWS100H, NBWC100U, AP9370, NBAC0, NBACS125, NBACS1356, SFNBA, SFNBW.

Conclusion:

According to relevant regulation of China Compulsory Certification and CCC implementation rules and based on the above information, this product is currently not in the Compulsory Certificate Product Catalogue after Examination by expert team.

Date: 31 October 2017

Vince Hawxhurst
Regulatory Compliance, Senior Staff
Not all models pictured